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We’ve Been Friends Since We Were Four
What a rare opportunity: two 
long-time friends have a chance to 
crow about their relationship. 
Each speaks in her own voice.
by Sarah Swartz
When I think of things that 
make my life particularly rich, on 
the top of my list is my friend 
Helena. We’ve been friends since 
we were four, we grew up together 
until we were twelve, then lived 
apart in different cities, often dif­
ferent countries, led disparate 
lives and made vastly different life 
choices. But we have always had 
each other to come “home” to. 
The sustenance that I have re­
ceived from my friend through 
good times and bad—not only 
from her thoughtful comments 
but often just from the knowledge 
of her being there—has had a 
great effect on my life.
Being the only child of Jewish 
holocaust survivors with very little 
family and only confused stories 
as my roots, I have taken Helena 
as my sister—she is a link with my 
personal past. My parents are now 
both dead. I live in a city which 
has few clues to my background 
and younger years. It is Helena to 
whom I come, questioning my 
own memories of what was. I re­
member being fascinated by two 
sisters’ and a Brother’s reminis­
cences about their childhood 
home. Sometimes they agreed, 
sometimes they disagreed on what 
they remembered. But always they 
were able to confirm each other’s 
lives. Helena confirms my child­
hood and teenage memories, my 
young adult memories, my present 
—she is a testimonial to who I am. 
And she will always be a witness 
to my life.
The fact that we lead such dif­
ferent ways of life has had very lit­
tle impact in separating us. On the 
contrary, it has broadened our 
perspectives. One cannot, after 
all, be prejudiced against someone 
whom one knows and loves so 
well. “Do you ever see me as a 
middle-class person?” I ask. 
“How can I put you in a cate­
gory? I know you too well,” she 
answers.
I live in the city in a large old 
three-story house with two young 
daughters and a mother’s helper. 
My friend lives alone with her cat 
in a round one-room house in the 
woods that she designed and built 
herself. My life is my children, my
friends and neighborhood com­
munity, my work (I work as a 
free-lance editor for book pub­
lishers), and, this summer, my 
garden. Her life (as I see it) is her 
friends and lesbian community, 
her work (she works as a shiatsu 
practitioner and yoga instructor), 
and her garden. I live a sometimes 
flamboyant life with lots of orien­
tal dinners out, films, dance per­
formances, and theatre as my 
main recreations. She lives what I 
consider a more austere life with 
vegetarian dinners in, contra 
dancing and singing as her forms
by helena lipstadt
it’s almost a month since sarah 
was here and the time since then 
has been as full as the summer in 
maine is. never mind the trip to 
seneca falls, that’s another story.
it’s been an unusual year for 
sarah and me. i was in toronto for 
three weeks this winter past and 
she spent one week with me here, i 
can’t remember our having so 
much time together since we were 
kids, i love that both parts of that 
happened . . . that i could live in 
her world with her and she could
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of entertainment. But when we 
come together, as we do once or 
twice a year, we find so much in 
common in our heads and hearts 
that what we do with the rest of 
our time becomes superfluous.
Though our homes are so dif­
ferent, they are somehow the 
same. After spending a few days 
in Helena’s yurt in the woods, I 
realize not only that I feel at home 
in the spirit of her space but also 
that we have built our homes with 
similar materials and aesthetics. In 
many ways I could just as easily 
live in her home as in my own.
Helena has said if you are dif­
ferent enough from each other for 
a long enough time, you become 
the same. The trick is not only in 
the perseverance, but also in the 
loyalty and depth of the friend­
ship.
step into mine.
that step between worlds is not 
effortless, i create my world care­
fully. i live in a tiny coastal maine 
village on beautiful land which i 
own collectively with women 
friends, i work as a shiatsu prac­
titioner. the political work i do 
gives me a sense of power, the 
house that i built and live in satis­
fies me deeply, my friends here 
give me joy and spark my mind.
my world is a delicate weave 
quite particular to who i am and 
where i live, it is hardly a fixture 
that can be unplugged in maine 
and plugged in again in toronto, 
but i leave it occasionally and 
walk into sarah’s world.
sarah’s world is urban and ex­
pensive. she takes me out to dine, 
to the theatre, i borrow her che­
nille wrap to complete my city out­
fit. i love it for a while, it’s a treat, 
sometimes it’s too much and i
wonder what i’m doing there and 
who i am anyway, i go to be with 
sarah, sometimes in spite of her 
world, i go to renew our friend­
ship, our lifelong caring.
i do wish sarah had stayed in 
maine with me longer, a week was 
only beginning to match our rhy­
thms. she had to make some ma­
jor adjustments, like being with­
out her daughters, rebecca and 
hannah, whom she adores, and 
being in the country where you 
have to drive five long miles into 
town, i had to do all the driving 
because she couldn’t drive my 
standard-shift car. she was very 
dependent on me.
i couldn’t believe how well we 
lived together in my house, it’s so 
small and yet i didn’t have a feel­
ing of intrusion, i often have that 
feeling when someone else’s stuff 
is around, we really meshed.
i realized when sarah was with 
me how many women are in my 
life, i wanted her to meet this one 
and that one and not just meet su­
perficially, but to see the various 
parts of me that come out with my 
different friends, and their beauty 
and intelligence and creativity.
i did think sarah was so brave to 
come to me alone the way she did. 
i know what grounding and nur­
turing forces rebecca and hannah 
are for her since her split-up with 
. paul. i really love seeing her 
bloom with that love for her kids, 
rebecca has a manner that reminds 
me of sarah and she’s got sarah’s 
luxurious hair, hannah looks like 
sarah’s father, i saw it right off in 
her little face, i see sarah wanting 
to share the best parts of herself 
with them and encouraging them 
to be round and full.
i wonder as i write that what she 
and i encourage in each other, 
how much do we look towards 
what we’re becoming as compared 
to what we’ve been together? as 
years go by, the tapestry of our 
friendship becomes more detailed, 
even ornate, i can’t imagine not 
being friends, i feel that we’re 
friends for life, i can’t imagine not 
having sarah as a reference, as a 
reality check. “. . . remember 
when i was doing this, or that? 
how did i seem to you then?” 
we don’t only do this for each 
other in retrospect, we talk up our 
current scenes but good, i tell her 
what i think she ought to do and 
she tells me what she sees, some­
times i get defensive and some­
times she gets mad and if we’re
lucky we yell at each other right 
there and then, and we cry and 
hug and talk more and i tell her 
lovingly what i see and she tells 
me.
we’ve been friends since we 
were 4 years old and now we’re 
36. i told tova that of course we 
were friends, i mean, circum­
stances dictated that: both of us 
refugees from world war II eur- 
ope tossed into a rural Connecticut 
town, but tova said, “you could 
have chosen not to be friends.” 
and i told that to sarah and we re­
alized both that we had given cir­
cumstance and common back­
ground more weight than the 
choices and that yes, indeed, we 
had chosen to be friends, we get 
gladder about it all the time.
i can see us as two little german­
speaking girls in an italian/polish 
Southington kindergarten and see 
what would drive us together, but 
as we grew older, we had to work 
to stay close, sarah moved to 
brooklyn. i had to learn how to 
ride the subway from grand cen­
tral station to brooklyn and how to 
handle a cigarette at a fraternity 
party, i was the one from the small 
town, she was the city kid. we 
acted out the cliches associated 
with those differences, however 
unconscious our link, we kept 
coming back to each other over 
those years while we shaped our­
selves, or were shaped, by the ’60s 
and ’70s and the women’s move­
ment. those were delicate times of 
discovering our own power, we 
wanted to be strong and autono­
mous and yet be pliant enough to 
respond to the changing demands 
of a friendship.
our styles kept being different 
and our questions the same: what 
about love? who? how? what 
about work? what? why? what 
about our identity as jewish wom­
en, as daughters of holocaust sur­
vivors? what is our obligation to 
our parents? sarah’s are both 
dead, mine are both alive, what is 
our obligation to our children? 
sarah has two girls, i have none of 
my own. what is our obligation to 
the communities we live in?
i list the questions and realize 
that it’s the questioning itself that 
is important, the world often 
doesn’t make sense to me. i have 
lived too long with the pain in my 
parents’ eyes, and because of that, 
and in spite of that, i search for 
justice and for love, i think i speak 
for sarah and for me.
Drawing My Friendship Network
by Anita Fast
I was lonely much of my adult 
life. When I was married, my hus­
band was a good friend, but 
one friend wasn’t enough. We ex­
pected intimacy to exist only with­
in the marriage, so, although we 
were friends with other couples, we 
did not discuss intimate aspects of 
our lives with them. After my 
marriage I had many friendships, 
but I often felt frustrated because 
they were not as involved and 
committed as I wanted them to be. 
These “social” friendships fit what 
I had been taught friendships 
should be (by my family, TV, 
books), so I felt there was some­
thing wrong with me—that I was 
too needy, selfish, and/or imma­
ture.
The Women’s Movement changed 
that. Women within the Movement 
have different expectations for 
friendship. Sharing all aspects 
of our lives with each other is 
valued. Emotional dependence be­
tween women and commitment to 
each other is accepted. Taking care 
of each other is encouraged. With­
in the women’s community, I 
found a home in which the kind of 
^friendships I had wanted and
needed much of my life was val- 
' ued.
Because of the sharp contrast 
between my experience before the 
Movement and after, I have been 
very conscious of what happens 
with my group of friends. I think 
of them as a network or family 
which meets a wide diversity of 
needs—spiritual, emotional, phys­
ical, social and psychological. Each 
of the friends, not just the closest 
three or four, is important be­
cause each is a unique resource. 
When I first began thinking in 
terms of a network of friends, 
it felt vague and unstructured, so 
I devised a way of drawing a 
picture of it. I invite readers to 
work along with me and draw their 
friend networks.
First, I list all of my friends. 
Actually, first I have to deal with 
the anxiety that arises whenever 
I draw my network. It comes from 
my old scripts about friends being 
a reflection of how good a person 
I am: are they the right kind 
of friends, do I have enough. 
My anxiety also comes from the 
importance of my friend-group, 
on whom I rely for most of my 
needs.
When my anxiety is under con­
trol, I list my friends—all of them. 
It’s hard to remember them all, 
and I find it useful to think in 
terms of the different spheres of 
my life (work, organizations, so­
cial life, etc.) and important past 
experiences/situations (places I’ve 
lived or worked). My list includes: 
two childhood friends with whom 
I’ve developed a more current 
relationship, since I’m valuing 
friends more; one of my sisters, a 
recent addition; three work 
friends, which is exciting because 
most of my life I made no friends 
at work and felt very isolated; 
only four men, one of whom is my 
ex-husband; and many women 
friends from various parts of my life.
The list brings up feelings of loss 
because I haven’t seen some of the 
people in a long time. It rekindles 
my commitment to some friends. 
It reminds me of letters I need 
to write or connections I want to 
make. Mostly, it affirms that I 
have much love in my life and 
many resources available to me.
At times I look closely at this 
friend list and mark: 1) how long 
I’ve known each friend (new 
friends are more in tune with my 
“now,” while with old friends I 
have gone through “rites of pas­
sage” like major life changes, dis­
agreements, or separations); 2) how 
far away they live (distant and more 
physically available friends meet 
different needs); 3) their class (I 
need to have other working-class 
people in my network who will un­
derstand my class issues); 4) their 
race/ethnicity (people of different 
cultures enhance my life in unique 
ways); and 5) their age (I need 
people my own age in my network 
because I’m 47 and function in a 
feminist community which is 
mostly younger).
Most important, however, is my 
relationship to each friend in the 
network. For example, I need both 
close friends with whom to share 
the emotional aspects of my life 
and more distant friends to stretch 
me in new directions. To look at 
my closeness to friends, I place 
each in one of three concentric 
circles, depending on the variety 
of aspects of my life I share with 
them, the frequency of our con­
tact, the levels of intimacy between 
us, and how open we are with 
feelings. For example, the depth 
of my connection with a friend in 
my spirituality group may be great, 
but if that’s the only area of my life 
I’share with her, the range of needs
she meets for me is limited. If I 
placed her according to depth only, 
she might be close to the inner cir­
cle, but more realistically I would 
place her in the second- to third- 
circle boundary.
Highlighted for me in seeing my 
friend-group drawing is that 
Tamar, my lover/partner, is the 
only friend who shares the inner­
most circle with me. There are 
no other friends even close to that 
circle. This mirfors the feeling I’ve 
had that I lack people with whom 
to share emotional traumas or rela­
tionship issues and that I rely 
a lot on Tamar emotionally. I’m 
reminded that early in my rela­
tionship with her another woman, 
Diana, was also in that inner cir­
cle. That was a wonderful feeling: 
I felt very secure and full of love. 
When Diana moved five hours’ 
drive away, I experienced a major 
loss—and a major change in my 
relationship with Tamar. I shared 
more with her, which led to greater 
intimacy, but my increased de­
pendence on her also made me 
less secure. I wonder how our rela­
tionship would be different now, 
three years later, if Diana had con­
tinued as an inner-circle friend. 
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